Characterization of N-linked glycans by supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry.
N-Linked glycans have been characterized by supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC) and SFC-MS using positive- and negative-ion chemical ionization. Four common oligosaccharide derivatives have been prepared and their chromatographic properties assessed on three SFC columns of varying polarity. Carbon dioxide has been used as the SFC mobile phase, with ammonia or CO2 added to the ion source for positive- and negative-ion chemical ionization, respectively. Direct SFC-MS interfacing allows the analytical manipulations of single-ion monitoring, total-ion plots, background subtraction, library searches, and spectral reconstruction algorithms. Positive ammonia chemical ionization yields abundant molecular-weight information, (MH)+, and (MNH4)+ with little or no fragmentation. To capitalize on sensitivity, samples were prepared with the pentafluorobenzyl aminobenzoate reagent, acetylated, and analyzed by SFC-NICI-MS. This modification improves column efficiency and resolution and greatly enhances detecting sensitivity. These "soft" ionization conditions provide abundant molecular-weight-related anions for collision-induced dissociation and subpicogram detection.